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Williams sparks celebration
spirit at Greek Day event

President Wjlliams joins in dancing at Greek Independence Day
celebration. Photo: Shirley Harris

Greek Indpendence Day was
March 25 and Northeastern
Illinois University joined in
the celebration. The occassion
commemorates the day in 1821
when the Greeks were liberated from 400 years of outside
domination . We of Nort h eastern also celebrated the
birth and lively growt.h of
Greek studies here.
Northeastern was well re-
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presented at t he large and
elegant reception given by the
Consul General of Greec~,
Spy ridon A. Dokoanos at the
Illinois At hletic Club. President Ronald Williams headed a
delegation from Northeastern
·which included Fotios Litsas,
our Greek instructor who was
responsible for our inclusion in
✓the celebration, Dr. Ann
Smith, Dean Randolph Hudson, Dr. and Mrs. Battista
Galassi, Dr. Harold Hild, Dr.
Henry Russell , Dr. Bernard
Brommel, Jean Kelchauser,
and Shirley Harris. Many of
the Greek students and student s of Greek origin at
Northeastern also attended.
lt was an excellent occasion
for those of us illterested in
promoting the study of the

language and culture at Northeas t ern to becom e oetter
acquainted with the members
of the Greek community who
are supporting our venture not
only with their good wishes
but financially as well.
After t he General Consul 's
reception came the Nort heastern celebration at St.
Nickolas Church hall , 2701 N.
Nargansett. Dr. Galassi was
master of ceremonies for the
short program.
Dimitra Evdokiou, president ·
of the Greek Student Association welcomed the guests. The
Very Reverend Atlienagoras
Aneste brought greetings from
Bishop Timo t heos . John
Daros, president of the Hellenic Businessmen's Association and a member of the
(Cont'd on page 2)

Library hours extended

Stu.d ent Fees
Advisory ,reaches

.for exam studying

As a result of the Stud~nt Senate's request, Ann Smith, Acting
Vice President of Academic Affairs, announced Wednesday that
the Northeastern Illinois University Library will extend its hours
on an experimental basis between April 2, 1977 and April 16,
1977. The extended evening and Saturday hours were primarily
designed for students preparing for final examinations.
The new hours for the library are as follows :
Saturday, April 2 - 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Monday, April 4 - 8:00 a.m. - midnight
Tuesday, April 5 - 8:00 a.m. - midnight
Wednesday, April 6 - 8:00 a.m. - midnight
Thursday, April 7 - 8:00 a.m. - midnight
F "da , Ap ·1 8 - 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 9 - 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Monday, April 11 - 8 :00 a.m. - midnight
Tuesday, April 12 - 8:00 a.m. - midnight
Wednesday, April 13 - 8 :00 - midnight
Thursday, April 14 - 8 :00 - midnight
Friday, April 15 - 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
fee monies spent. Each Board
by Judy Macior
CCAB Board: $53,300
Saturday, April 16 - 9:00 a.m. - 10 :00 p.m.
of Control was able to estimate
Last Monday , the Student
F ine Arts Board: $48,600
Although t he library will remain open Monday through
how much money they will
F ees Advisory Committee
Independent Board : $35,000
Thursday
until 12 midnight, books may not be checked out of
need,
as
each
of
their
clubs
.
reached a decision on budget
Media Board : $39,800
allocations for the '77-'78 fiscal
have tui:ned in budget requests the library a1ter -10:00 p:m. Also, on Fridays, books may not be
Student Senate: $40,000
checked out of the library after 5:00 p.m.
for fiscal 77-78.
year. Their proposal will be
Many of the Boards took
brought to the Student Senate
The Student fees advisory
significant cuts from last year
a t their meeting Monday night
committee is made up of the
due to a drop in enrollment
at 7 p.m. in CC-217. This
Student Senate President (Jim
and the reclassification of a
committee is responsible for
Payette), the Chairperson of
full time student which will
allocating $270,000 to six
the Student Fees and Allocadirectly effect the anticipated
boa rd s of con t rol, directly
tions Committee (Judy Maincome of student activity fees
d or), the fiscal agent (Joan
effecting the budgets of the
monies.
Nordberg ), and representatives
112 clubs and organizations on
The committee reached their
from , each of the Board of
campus which are under the
decisfon based on the student
Control: Athletics (Brent
purview of the Student Senate.
fees s u r veys sent ou t t o
Leatherman) , Fine Arts
Their proposal is as follows:
students which asked them
(Gregg Wojcik), 'Media (Carol
Athletic Board : $53,300
how they wanted t heir activity
the Motorcyle Safety FoundaNortheas t ern Illinois Uni- Jean Zalatoris), Independent
tion. The card is recognized by
versity
will
be
offering
free
· Club Board (Don Collins ), and
many
insurance companies and
CCA B (Diane Ketterhagen ). instruction classes in Motorcan
be
used to receive up to a
The v ote on t he prop osed cycle Rider Educa tion during
ten per cent discount on cycle .
the
Spring
and
Summer
terms.
allotments was 7-0 with one
insurance.
The classes are made possible
abstention.
Five classes are currently
t
hrough
a
grant
from
the
After a question wa s
scheduled.
Class 1 meets on
brought up on the magnitude Illinois Department of TransApril
4,
5,
6,
11, 12, 13, IS, 19,
of the Student Senate budget , portation, Division of Traffic
& 20. Class 2 meets on April
Safety.
Senate President J im Payette
25, 26, 28, 30, May 2, 3, & 5.
Each class consists of 11
suggested that the senate
Class
3 meets on May 9, 10,
eliminate duplicating and mail- , hours of classroom instruction
11, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, & 25.
The Illinois State Scholar- Grant (SEOG ), National Dirand
11
hours
behind-theing or traveling expenses for
Class 4 meets on May 32, June
ship Commission has limited ect Student Loan (NDSL), and
all
clubs which would bring handlebars instruction. MotorWork
Study
for
the
coming
funds for the '77-'78 academic
2, 4,- 7, 9 & 11. Class 5 meets
cycles
and
helmets
will
be
down the senate's budget to
year which begins July 1, academic year.
on June 13, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22,
provided
for
class
usage.
$19,660. Each individual board
The Illinois State Scholar1977. The Office of Financial
27, 28, & 29. All weekday
Any Illinois resident 16
would then have to budget for
Aid encourages students to ship Commission will analyze
courses are scheduled for
years
of
age
or
older
who
has
a
these services. The committee
apply for financial aid to offset and evaluate applications on
evenings and Saturday classes
decided
to continue accepting valid driver's license may
the
basis
of
a
student's
this years tuition increase.
take place during the daytime.
enroll in the program. Motorthese
services
through
the
"need."
Enrollment is limited to 24 '
cyle
classification
L
or
M
on
student senate office.
Students are also reminded
Institutional applications for
driver's
license
is
not
required
students
per class. Students
This proposed allotments
that the ACT Family Financial t e 1977-78 academic year will
for classroom and range inma sign up for the classes by
are
subject
to
the
approval
of
Statement is not required be available at the Office of
seeing Dale McCormack or
the Student Senate which has struction.
when applying for Supplemen- Financial Aid, B-111, approxiUpon
Satisfactory
compleMarjie
Jennings in the Gym
the authority to accept, reject,
tary Educational Opportunity mately by April 1.
tion of the course, students
Annex or by calling extension
or modify the allocations.
receive a recognition card from
480.

decision on fiscal
year 77-78 budgets

- --state grant enables
motorcycle rider

education courses

Financial Aid:

Limited funds, apply early
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Four concerts - four ovat,ions

Co-ncert Band highly -praised
for annual tour ·performance
Four concerts
Four
standing ovations. That's batting 1000% in any league and
that is the box score of the
University Concert Band on
its just completed tour
through Illinois , Kentucky ,
Tennessee, and Indiana. They
played to nearly 4000 high
school students in their four
concerts, and were especially
pleased with their fine reception at Tilgman High school in
Paducah, Kentucky, and at
Glasgow High School, Glasgow, Kentucky. Both of these
schools are nationally known
for their fine band programs.
Dr. Edgar B . Gangware ,
Director of the Concert Band
had high pr~ise for the band'~
performance. Featured on the
various programs were the

trumpet tno, the percussion
sections and the percussion
ensemble, and many soloists
and solo groups in the concert
finale, selections from "The·
Sound of Music. "
The trumpet trio, Dr. H.D.
Harmon, professor of Brass,
Mrs. H .D. Harmon, and Joe ·
Lill , 8oio trumpet i'n the
concert band, played "Three
Kings" by Walter Smith. The
_percussion sections featured
"Percussion Espagnole" by
Robert Prince, "Serenade for a
Picket Fence" by Leydn ,
which is a marimba trio
played by Murray Wigutow'.
Glenn Hurley , and Len Szymanski. The Percussion Ensemble played two numbers ,
"Oriental Mambo" by Tom
Davis, and "Encore In Jazz"

0 VA warns vets o_f
prepa_yment law
Th$:) Offi ce of Veterafis
Affairs at Nort heastern warns
veterans t hat regular mont hly
b1mefi ts will no longer , be
prepaid at the beginning- ~f
each month after May 1977.
This mea n s t h at regu la r
monthly checks issued on or
after June 1, 19 77 , will
repres ~nt pa yment fo r th e
preceding ·month rat her than
for the current month. The
regular m onth ly ch ecks for
June will not be issued until

July 1. Under most circumsta n ces, v eterans will not
i ~ceive a check during the
month of June.
Also,1 effective June 1, the
law provides tha t advance
payment · may not be made
unless the veterans requests
the payment. The Veterans
Administration finds tha t the
educa t ional in s t i t ution h as
agreed to and can satisfac torily c_a rry out the advance
payment provisions of the law.

PRINT, the official campus newspaper serving .
Northeastern Illinois University, 550Q N. St. Louis Ave.,
Chicago, Ill., 60625, is published eac h Friday during the
regular academic year.
DEADLINE for submitting material is '.l'uesday 12:00
noon for the following Friday"s .issue: All ".c opy must be
typed. Late copy or material that does not conform in the,
standards set forth under PRINT publication policy, at
th:lir discretion, any letters to the editor, announcements,
articles, classifieds, photos, ads, or other submitted
material for publication, will not be accepted.
PRINT editors have sole authority governing all material
submitted for publication. The editors of PRINT reserve
the right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need not
accept all submitted material for publication. Good
j~urnalistic standards shall be maintained.
Students are encouraged to submit LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR. Letters should not exceed two (2) typewritten
pages. Unsigned letters will not be published, but names
will be withheld upon request. Obsenitites are discouraged.
ANNOUNCEMENTS will be accepted from any student,
faculty, administrator, department, or organization
affiliated with the university. Announcements should not
exeed ½ page typewritten and will be published on a
space-available basis.
CLASSIFIEDS are free to .all students and affiliates of
the university. Classifieds should be limited to 50 typed
words. Classifieds will be published on a space-available
basis. All Classifieds will remain confidential.
PHOTOS submitted fol' publication become the property
of PRINT. Photos will be returned upon request but will
not be held for more than one week. Photos should include a
informative caption (6 lines max.) typed on a separate sheet
and attached.
PAID ADS will be published according to the agreement
between the Business Manager and cli~nt. No ads will be
taken over the telephone.
·
THE PRINT OFFICE is located in E049, just outside
the Cafeteria on the lower level of the Student Union
Building. The office is normally open from 9:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
THE OFFICE TELEPHONE number is 583-4050,
extension 508 or 509. After 9:00_·p.m., the direct "night
line" is 583-4065.

by Vic Firth.
"The Sound Of Music"
selections features many band
members as soloists. Shirley
Vanyzendoorn sing~ "My Favorite Things," Cheryl Kreiman solos in "Do Re Mi" and
is joined by Holly Webb, Sue
Smigla, Katy Schweininger,
and Shirely Vanyzendoorn.
The trombone quartet comprised of Greg Wojcik, Angel
Oliver, Jim Kosiek, and Ricky
Rios , played "Edelweiss." Of
special interest to all of the
audiences was a traditional
German dance group that was
added to these selections. This
group was a German Band in
traditional German costume a
German Dance Quartet 'of
Katy Schweininger, Rosie Filko, and the Theis brothers
Tim and Jim. The Thei~
brot hers " brought down the
house" in · each concert with
their authentic German Slap
Dance which was presented in
a most humorous manner.
The Concert Band will play
its S pring Concert fo r t h e
college community on April 6,
1977, at 8 :00 p .m. in the
University Auditorium. Music
w'ill be selected from the tour
program with other compositions as well . The Concert
Band invites the University
Community to hear its concert
on April 6, 1977.

Greek Day
(cont'd from page 1)
Greek studies advisory board
for Northeastern, reminded us
again of the debt our society
and culture owe t he Greeks.
Fotios Litsas spoke ~f the
meaning and implications of
Greek Independence Day.
The last speaker was President Williams who, in a very
few well-chosen words, summed up the importance of the
study of Greek and Greek
culture.
The officers of the Greek
Student ,Association then,
much to Litsas surprise,
presented him with a plague in
_appreciation of his work in
teaching and promoting Greek
studies at-Northeastern.
Then, at an "op" from Dr.
Galassi, the dancing began.
Leading off the first dance was
President Williams.

.

S-t udent
Senate Meeting
Monday,
April 4
7:00 PM
CC-218

UNI_ President Ronald Williams congratulates Anne Weitzberg after
havmg presented her with a certificate of nomination as Northeas!ern's ~andid-a te for the Harry S. Truman scholarship fund.
We1tzberg 1s a sophomore majoring in Political Science. The Truman
scholarship was establish this year to give recognition to an academically out~tandlng student who is committed in the area of govefoment service. (Photo: Carol Je~n Zalatoris)
., ' ,,( :

I

~HE RED CROSS :;;,:;:ONOR CARDS from t he Blood D~ive of Febru_ary 7, 8, and 9th have arrived in Healt h Service.
Will the follcwmg persons come into Health Service and ick
your card:
,
P
u
Gerald R. Abelow
Wilfredo Alverez
Patrick Antonetti
Jeanne Bachner_
Paul Baczek
Ygal Baruch
Tom Beckman
Jeff P. Beckman
Howard D. Bernath
James R. Bloodworth
Audrey G. -B~danis
Deborah Bolton
Kevin Braun
Ursula Ceisel
Irma Cruz
Stephen Daly
Dean A. Paul
Pamela F . DeLaPena
Lisa Dordek
Susanne Forslev
Peggy Frankenbach
Osama Ghanem
Samuel I. Giberstein
William J. GlassbE!t"g
David . Goldfarb
Richard E. Green
Michele Guzik
Paul Hartford
Deborah Hethcoat
David J . Hollander
Magdalena R. Hoppe
Herbert W. Hoyer
Keith W. Kelly
Frank Kleinerman
James Knorr
Christine M. Kolbe

Maurine Kreisel
Guy B. Kriske
J ames W. Kunh
Elizabeth Larsen
Gerri Leffner
Flora M. Llacuna
Colleen McGuinness
Rosemary Magliano
Armando Marquez , Jr.
Janice Marszalek
Robert Miller
Constantine G. Mitsopoulous
Patricia Murzyn
Jacqueline J. Netzel
Irma I. Nieves
Isolde Nieves
Penny Pane
Josephine Pedroza
Jorge M. Pena
Esteban M. Perez
Renee B. Robinson
,Davida R. Rochman
Frank J. Rollins
Moshe Rotstein
Peter M. Russell
George P. Sarantis
Marikay Stachura
Alex a. Szopinski
edward Szewczyk
Robert L. Trahan ·
Joe R. Tylus
Janet C. Walters
Stella L. S. Whisler
Nancy C. Wise
/
Susan G. Wolf
Jack Zamstein

THE STAFF
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~RIN! is th~ campus newspaper f~r Northeastern Illinois
Umvers1ty. Published weekly, this paper is paid for by student fees
· an~ la!gely the work of Northeastern students. Materials published
hre1~ ~s not_to be confused with views expressed by the University
adm1mstratlon. PRINT is located in E-049.
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·
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·
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H1tchoc~, ~obby Kramer, Sue Lamb, David Maher, Dan Pearson, Bemlde Polverini, Liz Sygiel, Ronald D. Weslow.
PHO~?GRAPHERS: Cyntl)ia Hagerty, Paul J. Manda, Pualine
Ph1hpps.
GRAPHICS: Tom Hamill, Mark Schultz.
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Wiz per£ormers tell
students of their
per£ormance experiences
by Sue Lamb
Every fifteen minutes or so
there's a commerical on the
radio that invites you t o
" . . .Ease on down, ease on
down the road. . . to see The
Wiz, the new musical version
of the Wizard of Oz! See the
Funk, the fun, the fantasy of
the Wiz!! "
The cast of The Wiz visited
Northeastern on March 24 in
S-102 to answer audience
questions about the show.
Before introducing the stars,
Bill Wilson, the press agent for
the Wiz company , proudly
informed us that the show has
broken every theatrical record
at the Schubert Theatre in its
entire history, including largest gross per week and largest
number of people to see the
show. The show will be in
Chicago until June 11, when
the company will move on to
Los Angeles, where $35,000 in
advance tickets have already
been sold. By the way, if you
want to see a Saturday night
show, you'll have to go to
L.A., because they're completely, sold out in Chicago.
Ken Prymus, who portrays
the lion, and Ben Harney, the
tin man, were introduced.
Originally, the danceleaders
and the actress who plays
Dorothy were planning to
appear at UNI also, but were
unable to make it because of a
last-minute 'clean-up rehearsal.' (Clean-ups are frequently
held to improve trouble spots
in the production, which is an
example of the continuing
interest and hard work which
goes into The Wiz.
Ken Prymus has appeared
and sung in 'Stand Up and
Cheer' with the Johnny Mathis
Singers, the movies M*A*S*H
and 'In Cold Blood,' and
severl!l popular commericals
for Schlitz currently being
shown on television . Ben
Harley's credits include,

among otliers, "Pearly,"
" Don ' t Bug Me, I Can't
Cope, " and a starring role in
"Pippin."
Ben and Ken explained how
they build and act out the
characters they portray, and
talked about some of the
problems involved. For instance, Ken's lion in each show
expresses his own mood,
whatever it may be at the
time, so that even though
the lines may be the same,
they are delivered with a
different feeling.
Ben also feels that acting
out a character is "personal;
what you have inside" (I'll bet
his tin many really does have a
heart.) He shoots down the old
actor's trick of actually "becoming" a character, preferring instead to "find all the
ways in which a character
lives" and relate to them
empathetically. He believes
that an important part of good
acting is "the ability to do
things you're not told to do."
Acting would indeed be a very
dull profession if directors
always got their way (just ask
Barbra). · ' -· ·
We learned that The Wiz
(which includes comedy, music
and dance) actually sticks
closer to the story line in the
book than the original 30's
motion picture: for instance,
there are more characters, and
the order in which Dorothy
meets people (and witches) is
different.
,.
The Wiz has an all-black
cast, so, of course, Ben and
Ken were asked the inevitable,
"How do you feel about Black
Theatre?" Ben answered that
Black Theatre has simply
"become a trend" and Ken
added with a straight face,
" . . .and also, we have a
Natural Rhythm."
Matinee days are exhausting; two performances are put
on. Asked what they do for

Dresser

[L to R] Press agent Bill Wilson,
Les Strusinski [a student at UNI], "Tin Man" Ben
Harney, and "Cowardly Lion" Ken Prymus, members of the Chicago cast of "The Wiz." Photo:
Carol Jean Zalatoris

,
members from the most sucenergy for the second show, scenes. Once he failed to make
cessful musical in Chicago to
Ken and Ben simultaneously his rehearsed entrance alcome to a small lecture hall
responded, "Drink!" and together, which left Dorothy at
and answer questions like
"Pray!" (In reality, they the edge of the stage des'How do you feel about Black
perately calling "TOTO!
probably do a little of both.)
Theatre?') Les answered severPotential disasters exist for TOTO!" to an invisible dog.
al questions, explaining how
A crucial part "of any
all theatrical productions, and
the dressers help the cast in
The Wiz has had its share of ,stageplay if the costumes,
lightening-quick costume
ludicrous happenings. Ken's · which define, enliven and add
changes necessary to a fastlion tail has been accidentally to the fantasy of the show. Les
moving scene. Now you see it;
pulled off by the Wizard, Strusinski, a student at Northnow you don 't: it's all a matter
(evincing a quick screaming eastern, is currently working
of learning how to run
trip to the wings to be with The Wiz company as a
down stairs while pulling a
safety-pinned by a dresser),
dresser. (How else do you
zipper up with your teeth.
and Ben has dropped his ax in think we could get two
the band pit. The trap door
which 'melts' the witch has
failed to· go down, and a
musician in the band has had a
Don't Forget!
gigantic bubbly drink dropped
Tax
deadline
is April 15, 1977
on his head. The dog used in
the show as Toto has left piles
on center stage, walked onand Don't Forget. . . .
stage only to walk 'right back
1off, and decided it was more
fun to be in the audience than
in the cast during particular
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" The Original Pizza by the Slice "

4009 W ..Lawrence
(Lawrence near Pulaski)

Try our famous
hot sandwiches
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282-1242
282-1243
WE DELIVER
HOT & FAST
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OPEN AT 11 a.m-.DAILY
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We serve pizza too!
UNI SPECIAL

10% Discount on Purchases
~ith UNI I.D. Card

I

OPE'N FOR LUNCH

UNDER· NEW MANAGEMENT

HOT DOGS, CHEESE DOGS, CHILI
DOGS, CORN DOGS , HAMBURGERS,
CHEESE BURGERS, GYRO BURGERS.·
BARBEOUE & ITALIAN BEEF,
POLISH & ITALIAN SAUSAGE,
CHILI, TACOS, BURITTOS,
TAMALES. PIZZA STEAK, FRIES,
MUSHROOMS, CHICKEN, SHRIMPS;
SHAKES; ICE CREAM
.

I

----~§4.7 W. Lawrence, Ptfone 478-5717
Both Federal & State Returns only $9.00
(with W-2 and Student 1.0 .)

Automobile Insurance
,'
8605 N. Milwaµ~.., Niles, Illinois

5607 North Kimball
Chicago, Ill. 267-6676
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I 5338 N. Lincolri
i
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_FREE ~ - l . Pitcher beer .with med.
FREE - . 2 Pitchers beer with large
50¢ off ....., any luncheon order

784-9638
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RESEARCH

'

announce1nents
·_

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-tO;-dale, 160. page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1 .00 to cover postage and
tt,ncling.
·

'

:.

'LOCKER REFUND REMINDER: Just a reminder for those
11322 IDAt-\O AVE., I 206
students who have rented lockers for the winter trimester that
LOS ANGELES, CALlf'.90025
·locker deposit refunding or renewal will begin Mon?ay,, Ap~ 11,
1213) 477-8474
·1977 and continue through the . week until 3?00 Fnday Apnl 15.
Our research papers ~re sold for
Locker rental for th~ spring-summer trimester will begin Monday,
,:-esea~ch purpc)MII only.
May 9. If you have any questions, contact Mark Kipp ext. 333,
Commuter Center.
THE FEMINIST STUDY GROUP will meet on Wednesday,
· April 6 from 12-1 in the Faculty / Staff Lounge on the ground floor
••a•u•s•i■N■E•s•s-o•P•P~O~R~T•u•N■.IT!''Y--, of the Classroom Building. The topic for discussion w!!l be an
article by Florence Howe entitled "Feminism and the Education
otWomen." Copies of the article are available fr..om Blanche
Hersh, ~xt. 423 or Nancy Green ext. 8335.
THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB announces its first annual end of
· $25.00 PER HUN,DRED
the year celebration! The party, scheduled for Friday, April
15(starting at 8:30 p.m.), should prove to be an enjoyable escape
Immediate Earnings
from the rigors of final exams. For anyone wishing to attend, it is
Send $1.00 To:
imperative that you contact the Psychology Department office,
Envelopes Dept. 339A
room S-313-F. The party will be held in a security controlled
Lincoln Park Highrise, and a list of all individuals attending the
310 Franklin Street
party must be given to the doorman befor~ the time scheduled for
Boston, Mass. 02
the party. If a name is not on the list," entrance to the building
will not be granted. F or further information, contact an officer of
the Psychology Club or any of the Psychology department
personnel before Thursday, April 14 , at 5:00 p .m . The
0
ff><:>--o..Folo-a
w"'
e,""s:,-.,&o,-Pola-on"'t,><f,:,-.,or""A0 1"'
1 o"'c""cas
""w
· ns<>--<.~
=, ' Psychofogy office is in the Science Building, S-313-F , ext. 671
"RESEARCH ASSISTANCE; INC.
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BYO~CAB DISCOUNT CONCERT TICKETS will be available
'starting tod~y (this Fri. , not last) at the Box Office for the April
C'
,2l(Thurs.) concert featuring BLIND FAITH, at the Kinetic
3358West Bryn Mawr
;Playground. Opening the show will be Dex Card & The Wild
Chicago , Ill. 476-6276
Geese with new singer Steve Cronin.
10% DISCOUNT
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TO ALL
ELECTION Members of the April/1977 graduating class, along
UNI STUDENTS
; with all graduates of UNI, are eligible to run--l for th'e Board of
AND FACULTY
Directors of the UNI Alumni Association during their upcoming
WITH I.D.'S
election. Self-nomination forms· are available through the alumni
office, 5350 North St. Louis, and should be returned to that office
'"'- by April 11, 1977. The Alumni Association :was formed to serve
all graduates of Northeastern, and encourages your support ~d
participation. For more information, please call Patricia
Szymczak, Executive Coordinator of Alumni Affair.s , at 583-4050,
....
LUNCH, DIN NER & LA TE SNACKS
extension 272 .
. PIZZA IN THE PAN
SUMMER DOLDRUMS? If you have been to "classes during
Cock tails
Char-tlroiled Gulliburgars
the summer, you know it can sometimes get to be a...drag. ?CAB
Ribs • Ch icken • Steaks
has an answer! The CCAB Summer Series starring you m the
Summer Committee. Get in 'touch now with CCAB and help bring
some excitement to U~I "this Spring-Summer!
-
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RESTAURANT & PUB
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8808MILWAU KEE AVE .
Phone 298-2100
(corner M il waukee & Dempster)
2727 W. Howard St: 338-2166

PREPARE FOR:

™1•(001•~

'

GMAT • GRE. • OCAT
VAT• SAT

n only one do ar to cove
postag.e ) for your copy of our
latest mail-order catalog of ove
7,000 research papers,
• Quality Unaurpaaaad
• Faat, D-,,.n<Jab,. Service

ECFMG • FLEX
NAT'L MEDICAL BOARDS
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS

• Speech••• Report,, ate.
All Malerials Sold
Fo-t Research A,s 1stancf'." Only

AUTH0"5' RESEARCH SERVICES INC

407 South Dearborn Street. Suite 6!)0
Chicago, Illinois 60605 -s,2-922-0300

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testing know-how that enables us to offer the best preparation
avai /3b/e, no matter which course is taken . Over 38 years
of experience and success . Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are c_
o nstantly updated . Permanent centers open da_
ys , even1n~s & weekenns all year. Complete tape fac1llt1es for review of cla~s
lesioons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups
for missed lessons.at our centers .

ADDITIONAL PEER ADVISORS applicants are needed. If
you are interested in assisting University Counseling ~enter staff
with t he leadership of t he morning small group sess10ns of the
Freshmen Orientation, your applicatiop. is welcome. During a
three week period, probably between July 18 and August 5, peer
· advisors will be involved in five training sessions and then two
weeks of Freshmen Orientation. P articipants in the program will
be eligible for t wo credit hours through PIE . . F or more
informat ion or to obtain an application contact David Helfand,
University Counseling Center, B-115, ext. 364,.during any one of
t he following times: Mon. 9sl 2, Tue. 12-3, Fri. 2-12. Applicat ions
must be submitted by April 18.
BIRTH CONTROL SUPPLIES of t he non-prescription kind
will be available for sale at the Service Desk of the Book Store
within a week. This is an early announcement. These are ORTHO
products, Delfen Foam Concep trol Cream and Shields. ~ hey are
nominally priced to meet student nees. Related healt h literature
is available free a t the same counter as well as in the pamphlet
racks out side Healt h Service. By asking for the products by t rade
name students may overcome any hesit ancy in approaching a
sales ~erson for the purchase of these itemes. Your visitat ion to
the Service Desk to see t he display of products is welcomed.
There is one student vacancy in the Par.king Advisory Board.
I~terested students please contact Brent Leatherman in the
Student Government Office, E -212, ext. 501.
There is one student vacancy in the University Educational
Policy Council. Int erested s tudents please contact -Bren t
Leatherman in the St udent Government Office, E-212, ext. 501.
There is one student vacancy in the Campus Planning
~committee. Interested students please contact Brent Leatherman
in the Student Government Office, E-212, ext. 501.

CHARTER REVIEW MEETINGS are held at 1:00 p.m. on
Thursdays in room E-214.
STUDENT FEES AND ALLOCATION MEETINGS are held
at 1 :00 p .m . on Tuesdays in room E-214 .
STUDENT PARKING APPEALS BOARD MEETINGS are
held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesdays in room E-214. Personal appeals
· can be made by calling extensions 508, 509.

Counseling available
for students on probation
If yo u are on academic
probation this trimester and
have not yet taken advantage
of t he services made available
t o you by the University
Counseling Center, you should
lose no more time in getting in
touch with counselor, either
the one who wrote to you,
inviting you to work with him
or her as you try to put your
record back in order, or anyone
else on the staff, should you
not have received a letter.
Although time is running
short, the counselors can still
. give you suggestions which
will help you, i.g., "How to
prepare for final examinations," etc.
Also, keep in mind that if a

a

coun:: , elor has no knowledge of
you and your particular circumstances , it
not be
possible for him or her to
submit a recommendat ion for
you, should you wish to seek
the assistance of the Sub-Committee on Academic Standards
and Appeal_s in case this
trimester leaves you with
serious academic problems.
Therefore, be sure to take
advantage of the remaining
days of this - trimester and
arrange a conference at once _
with a member of the staff of
the University Counseling
Center, located in Bll5. The
I
receptionist will find a convenient time for you.

will

OF WHOLESALE & RETAIL APPAREL
BetterJunwr&: Ms. Cwthes For Less Money
TOP QUALITY NAME BRANDS
AT SAVINGS UP TO

SPRING, SUMMER, WINTER COMPACTS
MOST CLASSES-8 WEEKS BEF. EXAM

~

•
75o/c

FF THE
st?ooESTED
QRETAIL PRICE

3311 W. BRYN MAWR ·

Dally10:30-5:30
~~:~:,0

~~3:oo

539-1450

(1 1/, Blocks from Northeastern}

*****************************

LAST CHANCE FOR NEW SPRING
MCAT
FOUR WEEK INTENSIVE STARTS.
APRIL 4, 6PM- MON/THURS
2050 W. Devon
l~~
Chicago, Ill. 60645 .
.,.
N.
(312) 764-5151
111'1
,

,. ,/ .

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TE ST PREP AR ATION
SPECIALI STS SINCE 1938

_

_____
,_

Centers in Major U.S. Cities
and Lugano, Switzerland

.L.

COF.FEEHOUSE
I

featuring
PaulAmandes
Friday, April
8:00P.M.
Admission: $1

Newman Center
5450 N. Kimball
Chicago, Illinois
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Ensenihle Espanol dance
per£orniance - Thursday
The Ensemble Espanol will
present· Spanish Dance in
Concert in the UNI Auditorium Thursday, April 7, and
Friday, April 8 at 8:00 p.m. ·
and Saturday, Apriil 9 at
10:30 a:m.
This · unique young dance
company presents the pride of
Spain in the elegant classical
dances, t'he lively regional
dances and the soulful dynamic Flamenco. This concert
will feature new chorea. graphies by Libby Koniaiko
Fleming, as well as choreographic arrangements and guitar accompaniment by Alfredo
Correa, choreography by world

famous Nana Lorca, and with
concert pianist Dorothy R.
Koinaiko. ;\uthentically costumed and beautifully staged
Spanish Dance in concert
presents a colorful panorama
of Spain; with dances from the
Renaissance to the · 2Qth century by Rodrigo_, Albeniz ,
Granados , Turina, and De
Falla.
The·dancers of the Ensemble
Espanol are Libby Komaiko
Fleming, artistic director, Alfredo Correa, first dancer and
soloist, Michele Calafiore, soloist (UNI Scholarship Senior)
and Karen Stelling, soloist
(former , Orchesis pres.). The

dancers ' are Libby O'Hagan
(Orchesis pres.), Andrea Figureroa, Vida Bitanas, Suzanna Martin, Mirna Maldonado, Sergio Bahamondes, Roberto Puig, and company
pianist Dorothy R. Komaiko.
This concert is sponsored by
Orchesis; Marge Hobley, director, and in part by the
Illinois Arts Council.
Ticket prices are $3.50 and
are free to UNI students with ·
I,D. Group rates are available
and CAP A vouchers accepted.
Ticket information and ·reservations can be made at the
Dance Studio A-113 or by
calling ext. 666.

"GREASE" IS BACK!

3 WEEKS ONLY!
Opens Tues .. APRIL 5
thru Sun., APRIL 24
1st week Tues . 8:00.
Wed . 2 00 & 8:00, Thurs . 8:00,
Fri. 7:00 & 10:00,
Sat. 2:00 & 8:00
No :iertor1n¥1rr Easler Sunday -,,.1 10

2nd & 3rd week : Tues . Fri. 8:00.
Sal. 2:00 & 8:00.
Sun 3:00 & 7:00

Tues . Thurs ,8.00. Sat . Matinee
2:00 . Sun . 3:00 & 7:00 S10.00.
9.00. 8.00 . 7 00. 6 00. 5.00
Fri. & Sat. eves .: s 12.00. 11 .00.
10.00, 9.00. 8.00. 7.00

Tickets On Sale
at the Boa Office and

TICKETRON OU"'(LETS

"Compare and you'll bet your bottom
dollar on us.
"Because we're the only line of 100%
natural cotton l 4ounce denim jeans in the
world without 'jeans problems'.
"Sedgefield Do-Nothing ®denim with the
· amazing Sanfor-Set* process.
"That's our built-in competitive edge.
"And the reason we beat their pants off:-

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
DON'T SHRINK-OUT·OF·SIZE.
"You're never in a pinch or bind with us
because, regardless of how many times we're
washed, the size you buy is the size we stay

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
DON'T NEED IRONING.
"Throw away your iron. Because we're
so wrinkle-resistant we come out of the washer
and driec ' ready to wear:

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
START OUT NICE AND SOFT.
"We w on't 'stiff' you because we sta rt
out soft ana get softer, faster.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
DON'T COST ABUNDLE.
"Our biggest edge? The price you don't pay
for' Do-Noth ing because we cost no more than the
regular price of the biggest seller.

H-EAR
AGAIN

"IF WE'RE LYING
YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK.
"Because we've got an unconditional 1-year
warranty: Just send us back-our jeans and we'll
replace them. Or refund your money
"Interested enough to try us on for size?
" Then just dial this toll free number:

"TO FIND SEDGEFIELD JEANS NEAR YOU
DIAL 800 T·H·E EaD•G·E?' -

ffed e~□®~@
With thegBuilt·in Edge.

0

Chicago's used and Demo Stereo
specialists. For those who's taste
· in quality stereo components exceed their budget. Hear Again 1
1 sours the midwest to bring you
the absolute best buys in quality
stereo components. All equipment
is checked and guaranteed for 1
· your satisfaction. Our constantly 1
1 changing inventory includes ,
1 name brands such as:
1 Receivers : Pioneer, Sony, Ken 1

Sp~~i:;s~a~~:~~f h;;;,odEPI , :
• . KLH, Jensen, AR.
ApmsTTu ners : Sansui, Integral
systems . Harmon Kardon.
Turntables : Dual, Philips, BSA,
Miracord, Garrard. '
1
Tape Decks : Teac, Sony, Pana-:,
sonic, concord .
.
Check our savings on pre-packaged systems, and weekly specials . When you've got a limit1 ed budget , don't settle for le~s. 1

HEAR AGAIN
6946N . California .
338-7737
Open 7 days at noon to 5:30. Mon .
and Thursdays till 9:00
I

I

BUSCH.
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fr'ee classifieds '
lost

FOR ' SALE :
A 1974 Pontiac 1; atalina 400 in
excellent condition , white with
maroon vinal top , two door, power
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, AM / FM Radio, low
mileage- 28,000 clean interior and
exterior, engine- 400 cubic inches, two barrel, price $3,200 call
967-7391 , ask for Jim.

LOST: 1 red vinyl notebook
w/inside pouches. No monetary
value but contains important class
notes. Lost in women 's B-wing
washroom. If found , please leave
at the Security Portable.

WST: A University of Illinois
Circle Campus notebook which has
a lot of valuable school mat:erial
that, I need to study for my finals.
I would greatly appreciate if
anyone has seen it or has found it
to please return it to the security
office on this campus, the founder
of the notebook will be rewarded.

NEED A RIDE TO SCHOOL
from the vicinity of Touhy Ave.
and Sheridan Rd. (Rogers Park
area). Must be here by 9 :00 a .~ .
Willing to help with gas. Contact
Patricia Mershon E xt. 771 Computer Science Dep t .

FOR SALE : 69 Pontiac LeMans
Good Condition $550 or best offer
Call 583-6119

FOR SALE : 74 Suzuki 125
Exe. Condition Lo Mi. $525 Firm
Call 583-6119
,

FOR SALE: 73 Yamaha 500
Exe. Condition Lo Mi. $850 Firm
Call 583-6119.

DEAR ANDY:
We really had a great time at
the club and just ~ anted to thank
you again.
Betty & Jeff

FOR SALE : G. E . p or tab le
clothes dryer. Brand new ! Must
sacrifice now. Asking $125.00. F or
more informa tion, call 588-7954 - ,,
ask
for Lori.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....,!_
FOR SALE : 1972 VW Campmobile Bus, Michelin l. radia:ls, AM/
FM stereo radio, rebuilt engine,
NO rust or dents, mech. exc.,
$2450, 784-7466 ask for Red.

FOR SALE: 1971 Chevy El
Camino, new clutch, shifter, and
. flywheel , two new tires, mech. exc.
$1295.00 ask for Dave, 39 2-1825.

\

GeminiI'm sorry if I invaded your
privacy . I just wanted to see if you
were okay. I miss you . If you ever
need a fri e nd y ou have my
nu mber .
ANN
To all female UNI em ployees,
T ha nk you ever so much in
helping me with my study on
abor tion for sociology .
Sue Sargis
Cashier
Dear Sue.
1 lik e your toes .
Joes

Dear Pat,
J met you at International Day
and since then you have been the
only thought of my day and the
only dream of my nights.
Joe S.

*•**************

a~fj,
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RACQUETS """)11 f

lt Wilson- Dunlop. Bnr,c:roff,

:*

·

.,J *Salzenger,PDP,

/

A: ,.__ MacGregor, Addln.
!:'q, "'f" Seamco, Head, Spaulding,

,*
!>+- ;nCL6Tii ING
Fisher, Garcia, Prince,

"'-"'f

*

_

/

Ticket Girl:
" in the Good Ole Summertime,"
or perhaps "Somewhere Over the
Rainbow.''
Teller B 44

Dear 2nd Floor Crew, Thanks !
Love, Morris [alias Marisa P.]

White Stag. WIison. Loomtogs, Addln,

*
Jf-

)f,

!

*;•SHOES
... 25 styles, Converse, Puma, Addlas. Tre- "'--

,.__ torn·, Bat.a , Hyde. Fred Perry, K. Swiss. "'f
"'f" Ted 2. Pro Kids. New Balance.

: • BIG SELECTION OF WARM-UP SUITS
IN STOCK· 25 STYLES

Jt

** 40 % OFF

*,.----------_.

!

"'f

Dear 2nd floor crew :
Thank you , thank you. thank
you , thank you , ... ! You really
made my day Friday. And I
forgive you for being late! See you
later! Make sure you clean the
garbage cans before I get there !
(HA-HA)
SUE

MONICA :
YUCKO POOO!
. HA, HA, HA, HA ....

Jim Gross :
Keep Guessing! You 're on the
rig ht track! Keep those blue eyes
· open !
1
yours truly,
An Avid Fan in Jazz-Rock
Dear Soil Tiller :
The homing pigeons are doing
a n ex cellen t job . They hav e
prom is ed ine t ha t t hey _will
annou n<'!' t he blessed even t . 1t
won 't be long now!
Yogurt Maker
Dear So\) · 1ller:
I'm glad somebody appreciates
me. Therefore, I will make you a
corned beef sandwich with no
s chvitz . And maybe I 'll even
throw in a Reeses cup.
Yogurt Maker's Mom

DEAR JIMBO
EVEN THOUGH EDGAR
SAYS' HE LOVES YOU HE
CAN'T LOVE AS MUCH AS I
DO .
Signed JEALOUS

BABY'S BABY
I LOVE'YOU, I LOVE YOU, I
LOVE YOU, I LOVE YOU. YOU
ARE WARM IN ALL THE
RIGHT P~ACES, AND ESPECIALLY BEAUTIFUL TO ME.
BABY BOPKINS

ltlf-

*

Touchy Sides:
One pair -0f pants ain 't bad for
an evening of shopping? No
they're not too tight!
Rutabaga, ..

Dear B r ' h,
I lik e-a-you cakes.

NIGHT TILL IIOO

*i--=--~~.. .

Tennis Shop

*
P.M. *
*:

3417 W. BRYN MAWR(Near Kimball)*
1
539-0338
Jf,

****************

heidette :
Tennesse is t he place to be ! I'm
so excited all l can think of is ice
cream, ice cream, ice crea~! How
about you?
Miss Vicki

1

G.M.
Even though we don 't believe in
Women's Lib, I felt bad about
pizza-ing your money away . The
next one:s oi;i me - ok ?
G.M.

RON WESLOW:
ABOUT YOUR COLUMN ......
The Lone R_ider

JOHN DENVER:
Who the hell do you think you
are calling Hulk a dinosaur b~ainf
I hope he beats the pants off of
you!
'
The Lone Rider

DEAR JIMBO,
I 'M SORRY TO KNOW THAT
YOU DIG UP ON GIRLS. (BUT I
STILL LOVE YOU)
EDGAR

Miss Vicki:
. Watson's sounds simply peachy
but lets not get a honey moon
suire'. What will the neighbor's
think?
A TYPICAL STATE PARKER

Fingers

Dennis Shaw,
What can I say but, thank you,
thank you, thank you for holding
my hand while in Phoenix.

. 6-3 record isn't bad, is it? See
you at fun club for your shot.
Joe S.

Sergt:ant-at-Arms
P.S. I never was a candy-ass"!

Mike,

" " - - - - - - - _SIIEDIY
lfSKI SALE
TENNIS RACQUET*
RESTRIIIIII
WITH THIS AD
!P~!M6!'~.':'!~u~. )f,

A Distinctive Ski

BILL GUMLER,
Have a nice Friday. I love you!
I bet you ; re surprised to see a
personal for you in this paper,
right? That's why I did it - " you love it!!! "
SUE
P .S . Smile.

MONICA:
Does your face hurt? Well, it's
killing me !
A Loving Hater

"'--

"'f" Bravdo, Kl'" Morgen, Simonetta.

**

Sue K:
Welcome back to Northeas tern!

personals

for sale

I

Dear Denise,
Your present is coming ; so am
I. Let's get together, maybe at
Lancer's , for a drinking contest.
Any excuse will do for me.
Joe

Hi Oke!

ride

...-.)

Joe Canz,
You're the most wonderful guy
in the world. Take me any way
you wan t me.
Guess Who

"Sprack",
Only 106 days until we climb
aboard that bird in the sky and
head for the fun in the sun! When
are •the four of us getting together
to make our plan of action? When
do we need to pay? I c;an't wait
un til W f> go !
SUE
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Peggy S.
Best of pals always!

M.B.
Dr Affolter?
I'm a minus 10 and wait till
Peari Harbor Day.
Maggie Cherokee

'

I.S.
I love you too .. ..

M.B.
P .S. who are you???

Dear Mr. Sunshine:
You bring a smile to me. Have a
nice weekend.
Love always,
Pretty eyes

8151 :
No matter how hard we try it's
always a goodbye
MB

SURPRISE! TMP, K got hitched
3/ 19. Nice goin' straight shooter!

BIRD:
What the heck is wrong with
you , what do you think I am going
to do, attack you? Don't get so
nervous every time I am within ,
ten feet of y ou .

DEAR GS ,
HOPE I CAN SHOW THAT I
REALL Y DO <;ARE . YOU'RE
RIGHT* IF I DO N 'T TRY, I
WON 'T KNOW. HAPPY BIRTH DAY.
lo~e
gs
P .S . I am trying! I hope you
understand

DOC- Hellllllllp! C.J.

Guy w/ the shad~w,
Why did the post office
suddenly decide to become efficient? I'm suffering as much as
you are, believe me. Hang in th~re
and wait it out. It'll be worth the
wait.
Thining 'bout U ,
,

---------------

\

Students for Israel Club wants
to thank the Faculty, Library,
Security Dept., and the Students
along with all other people
involved for their help and
cooperation in our week of
celebration of Israel's 29th Independence.
Thank you very mu~h,
Students for ·1srael

_________ , ____ _

You're always giving of yourself
to others and I sometimes wonder
if your intentions are appreciated .
or simply taken for granted by
those you love. You're the sweetest
guy alive. Maybe that's why I love
you so. What I've done for you
can't compare with all the happiness you've given to me just by
being my friend. Everyone needs a
friend and you're the best!
Sincerely

GUITAR$
VIOLINS

Complete selection of
American and Foreign
Sports Cars, Vans, and
Recreational Vehicles.
S300 & UP
Bink financing
11 available

-

AO •7808

------
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Athletic B~ilding

New facilities:
Will we ever see
ground breaking?
by John Stepal
You don't have to be told
abou t t he economic situation
of t his country. The financial
s ta t us of t his city isn't
anything to write home about,
either. Even at UNI , funds are
being decreased. My salary is
going to be cut. It seems that
nothing will be spared.
The feeling here . is not one
which is trying to convert you
to pessimism, but, on the other
hand, no good tidings of great
joy can be said of the present

situation: One of the - biggest
and most recent casualties
involves the proposed athletic
building and recreational
fields. Our Board of Governors, which also concerns itself
with Eastern Illinois, Western
Illinois, Governor State, and
Chicago State, recently submitted a list of projects to the
· Board of Higher universities.
· At the top of this list was our
athletic buildi_ng , for which
construction procedures were
scheduled to begin this July,

on that list, and the athletic
building were positioned at
11 7. According - to Sandy
Faloona, vice-president of administrative affairs a t Nort heastern, funds will be granted
to approximately the first 27
items on t he lis t . That's
encouraging. At t hat rate, the
building will be completed in
about seven years.
What happened to all the
state funds? Neal Trimble,
director of physical education,
says," This is a real belttightening year. Available
money will be spent on
maintaining current items rather than building new ones.'

so that the facili ty could be
completed by January 1, 1979,
its scheduled opening date.
In their review of the
cumulative total of 129 projects, the Board of Higher
Education divided the list into
three categories? Facilities
under construction which need
equipment for completion,
plans which were made last
year, which includes items
such as remodeling and site
work, and construction of new
facilities. Unfortunately , it
appears that these projects
will be funded in the order
listed above. Even though the
list which the BHE submitted
to Governor Thompson contains several UNI-related projects, it is unlikely that any of
them will receive the necessary
funds this year. Our recreational fields were ranked 66th

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
SCHEDULE
--"-

UNI vs Chicago State
UNI vs Univ. Of Chicago
UNI vs Concordia Teachers Coll.
UNI vs Northwestern
UNI vs Chicago State
Purude vs Ill. Benedictine
Purdue vs UNI
UNI .vs Ill. Benedictine
4/14/77 UNI vs Univ. Chicago
5/30/77 UNI vs U. Ill - Chgo Circle
5/ 05/77 UNI vs Olivet Nazarene
.
5/06/77 UNI vs Wright
5/09/77 . UNI vs Northwestern
5/ 10/77 UNI vs Carthage
5/17/77 ' UNI vs DePaul
4/ 01/77
4/05/77
4/06/77
4/ 07/77
4/12/77
4/13/77

Ten~is. team opens
with quest for title
by John Stepal
Although Northeastern finished in a two-way tie for
second in the Chicagoland
Collegiate Tennis Conference
last season, t he statistic did
not really carry much weight,
as there were only three items
' in the entire league.. However,
the additions of St. Francis,
Circle, and Purdu~Calumet as
conference teams make thi s
year's battle for the title up for
grabs . Ron Faloona, the
Eagles ' tennis coach feels the
strength of the conference will
be divided among four team'2.,
UNI , IIT, who tied Nort heastern for second place· lust
year, Lewis , the defer ... ing

. P11toniz1
1/,011 w/,o

11MrH11 in
fOIII 11/,00/
n1W1p1p11.

champion, and Circle, who has
rejuvenated their tennis program and boasts a powerful
roster.
UNI lost three players from
last year's 11-7 team, but
Faloona sees this season ' s
squad as being· much stronger
and will be disappointed with a
record similar to the one
posted in 1976. The lineup is
mixed with veterans, transfer
students, and, for the first
time ever, a girl. Cindy Ruff,
the top playeF on last season's
woman's team, has decided to
use her final year of eligibility
on the men's, and will hold
down the number five ·spot for
the Eagles. She will be playing
doubles with Perry Dlugie,
who presently is fighting Mark
Konrad for the sixth and ffnal
spot on the squad. The top
fou_r spots • are very solid.
Manning · t hem are Dave
Tho.urson, who was the top
singlef player in the conference
last spring; S_teve Wojcik, who
made several headlines during
golf season . but is also an
excellent tennis player; Dale
Plotkin, a transfer student
from Florida ; and Brent
Leatherman, who never quits
and gives 110% at all times. ·

This year the Eagles will be
shooting for the conference
title and a higher finish in the
Districts. Last year ' s fifth
place finish is not be sneered
at, but Faloona feels the team
is capable of second place this
season. The "league title,
meanwhile, wili be decided on
a total point basis between
individual m~1;its with the
various teams ' and also the
conference match. This system
eliminates meaningless ,match- .
es - and ·turns them into
important oites, as every single
point . will be instrumental in
deter~ining one champion.
On paper, the team appears
to be stronger than last year,
but · the schedule and t he
conference have also increased
in difficulty. As coach Faloona
says, "The potential is there."
Whether the team will live up
to its billing is hard to say, but
the answer won't be in doubt.
long , a s they take on an
alumni team toda y which
features three former number
one players, - Ron - Schwartz,
Steve Dezurkeo, and Reid
Adler. The first official match
is tomorrow against Roosevelt
at 11 :00.
All we can do now hi wait.
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· HOMEMADE:

Potato Pancakes with bacon,
and choice of apple sauce
or sour cream - $1.95
Good thruApri17

Cordially invites all UNI .,;tudents
·(Lnd employees to enjoy our home
cooked food s and foun. t ain
crt?at?'.oru;.

I
I

I
Your Host
II.
Sam
I
I ·We are open ·7 days a week
from 6AM t o 9P M for
I BREAKFAST
- LUNC H - DINNER I
I
I
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UNI DAY CARE CENTER
has openi ngs: M AY-A UGUST .
ONLY and PERMANENT Ages:
2½ to 5 Contact Betty Jean
Gialessas, ext. 558, 559.

BUS DRIVER:Flexible hours,
salary $2.30thour. Must have Bus
Driver License, c rass A. Contact
Ms. Sindy Hirsch, or Mrs. Dortch,
at 363-2770, Hyde Park Jewish
Community Ctr., ?~07 S. Hyde
Parli: Blvd., Chicago.
CASHIER: Cas hier needed
for Dolmar Drugs, 5221 N .
California. · Begin as ·soon as
possible, hours Mon. and Weds.,3-10:30, alternate Sat. 9-4, 4-10 :30
at $2.50/hour. Contact Mr. Blatt
a t 561-0183.
TEMPORARY TYPIST : Job
will entail correcting for official
directory, and proofreading. H ours
8:30-4:45, salary $4 an hour, must
·type accurately 45 WPM . Begin as
soon as possible, until the end of
J une. C ontac t Mary Madig an ,
Rotary Intl. , 1600 Ridge, Evanston , DA8-0100.

~-------~---~---~--------,
J
· ' · · CV's Northnstern I,
'

From the looks of that list,
he's right, too.
Actually, seeing that funds
are limited, what the BHE is
doing makes sense. Why
should they start something
new when they still have
plenty of unfinished items
_around t he state? Nevertheless, if a few members of the
BHE drove their cars through ·
our back entrance •(in itself a
disgrace) and saw the condition~(!f the__present recreational
field (complete with its potholes and metal pipe goal
posts), I can't help thinking
that their list would read a
little differently.

PART-TIM E: L adies S hoes
salesperson needed . The hours and
salary are flexible. Goody-Too Shoes, 9320 Skokie Blvd., Skokie,
phone 677-56~0.

LIVE-IN BABYSITTER: contact Mrs. Bonick, at 823-8729. The
place will be near UN I , hours are
Mon., Tues. , Thurs., and Fri.,
8:30-6:00, Sat. 8:30-1 :30 beginning in S~ptember 1977.

BARTENDER: Part time work
includes cleaning up and tending
bar . Immediate opening, hours
4-980., $3/hour, contact Ed Murray, Murray's lncorp., 5522 Elston

TYPIST:Typist n~ed as soon
as possible, permanent or parttime, must type .60 WPM . Hours
7:00-midnight, salary $3.00/hour.
Contact Gail Manning, 869-0811,
Radio TV Reports , 1723 W.
H_oward, Evanston
DISHWASHER: Person needed
to wash dishes $4/hour on Sunday
Evening, April 3 ONLY. Contact
Chipman, 271-4681, address -2858
W. Farragut, Chicago.
PART-TIME: Person needed
to u se billing maching, operate
telephone, and type 50-55 WPM ,
female preferred . . Flexible hours,
afternoon and eves. ok, salary
$3-3.50/ hour , for 20-25 hours /
week . Contact Mr. Newton, 282·
7575 , Great Lakes Brick an d
Supply, 4550 Belmont.
DELIVERY PERSON: Person
needed to deliver data processing
reports on Tues ., W ed ., an d
Thurs. , mornings. M ust have car,
immediate opening, salary $3.50/
hour plus mileage. Contact Mr.
Pomerantz, Controls for Industry,
2635 W. Peterson, Chicago.

GROUP WORKER: O!].e
male, and one female group worker
is needed to work with children
age 5-11. Hours for female 12-6 on
Monday and Friday , from 2-6 on
Monday, and F riday for male.
Contact Ja nice Gordon after 1:00
at 539-5907, Albany Pie Community Ctr., 3401 W. Ainsle. Salary
is $2.63/hour, immediate opening.

PART TIME CLE RIC A L
HELP: No typing is needed , work
15 -20 hours /week, at $3/hour .
Contact Mr. Blatt, or Matt Cole at
685-1200, M_ Ecker & Co., 5374 N.
Elston, Chicago. Immedia~ opening.

,

